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Selected As A Best All Mound Kentuck
y Community Newspapet
_
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 9,
 1964
too._ I
WATERFIELD AT KVA - Lt
. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield w
as gues: ,peaKt': a dinner
on the opening day of the Ken
tucky Youth Assembly at the
 Sheraton Hotel in 'anis-
_ ville last Thursday Here he is Sh
OOM with Some Of the Murr
ay delegates, Including (left
W to right): Kay Wallis, a sen
ator; Beverly Goode, Cabinet 
Member for 1965; Marion Be-
lOte, house Clerk: and Peggy
 Robertson, a representative 
About 500 high school dele-
gates from throughout Kentucky
 attended the dinner They we
re in Frankfort on Fri-





The use the firemen panted ster
ns
to be cluing well It a • little maple
bouta so Met itild It is begov
to bud
elsii
O pasting the other day that wh
en
women are out for • walk the
y
SerfT1 to be more Interested In 
who




• Kali Hair Is getting ready
 to
build a whale of a water tank d
own
on Burt Dun It will be above 
the
ground. but below the street 
level.
Will hold about one indlion tal
king
IVA water.
am riot afraid of tomorrow, f
or I
have seen yesterday and I lo
ve to-
day --William Mien White
Mask Is the only language In 
which
iou cannot say • mean or sar
castic
thing -John Erskine.
Clyde Steele has made an 
Patient-
0011 Di Slime-tinny %Mich has
 both-
• limed 
us for some time.
-- -
We always figured Clyde 
chd an
excellent job at the cou
rthouse
Things are always shining, 
the lawn
Is Weil oared for. he co
nducts his





What threw is. nom e
tas was the
fart that for a week at a 
tame you
wouldenter one a the (li
mbic doors
'dr at the minx house
 with the other
one locked
----
Tben all of a sudden 
without any
warnit g. you would ;me
th at the
acciuttomed door and alm
ost throw
your ,shoulder out of 
joint. This
time the door you 
usually open
would be locked and 
is IPS/ the
other door that would 
open.
--
111 Clyde say. that •
 little ostch of
some kind breaks, and 
they have to




has to be locked and





we approacn the doo
rs with caution
until we see which 
one is wonting.
Of coarse the dOors a
re put In hack-
• Mud in the 
tirst pima because
doors In a public bu
ilding are sup-
posed to open outward 
in themc:.
of fire, etc.
The top notch job 
Jim Bilangton
did on the widening 
of Poplar street




the street The job 
he did on the




 which Is re-
inserting Where the 
yards were cut
back. Jim smoothed 
them, seeded
them, and covered them 
with bur-
lap The gratis Is thick
 and luxur-








Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 85
J. E. Stanford Dies
In Louisville Hospital
LOUISVILLE. Ky. — J. E Stan-
ford. past executive secretary of
 the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federat
ion,
died at St. Anthony Hospital 
yester-
day at the age of 77, after a lo
ng
illness.
He is survived by his wife. Dru
n-
ette. Louisville; one daughter. 
Alta
June Mrs. W. Vance Tho
mpson), of
Columbia, Terinesoeo and a 
son,
John Edwin of Nashville. Tenn
essee
Mr and Mrs Stanford also ha
d a
daughter, Evelyn Elizabeth Ilier
s R.
M. Searcy), nos deceased 
They
have four grandchildren
Funeral services will be at 10 am
.
Friday. April 10. at the McA
fee
Funeral Home in Buechel. Kentuc
-





CAPE KENNEDY IMO —America
's
Project Gemini, fresh from pro
ving
i
It can launch a two-seater s
pace
capsule, now turns to the tas
k of
demonstrating it can recove
r one
and to the selection of men t
o ride
the craft into orbit
The fiery rids at an unmanned
7,000-pound Gemini spaceship 
into
orbit aboard • Titan-2 rocket W
ed-
nesday -allows in to progress to
 the




an exhuberant Charles A. Ma
thews,
Gemini project manager.
The "next step" is twofold:
—The launching of a similar glishil
capsule on a sub-orbItal , up 
and
down i flight to try out re-e
ntry
techniques and recovery forces
 That





' LOUISVILLE Vet — Some 12.0
001
I teachers and administnitors 
con-
verged on Louisville today to atten
d
tOte annual convention of the Ken-
1 tky Education Association.
e convenUoners did not have
buck a picket line, which orig
:
Mally was planned by the Louisv
ille
•ct ion Committee for Teac
hers
The ACT called off its plan
s to
et and boycott the convention
ecinesdes because it could n
ot
iLster sufficient support.The group had hoped to use the
, tibrnonstration to dramatit its 
de-
1 eitisfaction with KEA's per
form-
ance in the recent session 
of the
bertami Aasernbly
ACT spokesmen charged th
at the
KEA did not do a good job o
f rep-
resenting the interests of 
urban
area teachers at the legislati
ve ses-
Won
The Delegate Assembly. the KE
A's
Issida.Uve body, had seeeral r
esolu-
tions to vote on in today's bu
siness
session
Among the proposals were:
—One urging the KE1A to
 keep
pitching for a raise in the 
ceiling
on school district's tax rate
s The
recent General Assembly re
jected a
KEA proposal to boost th
e maxi-
mum property tax rate from
 $1.50
to $2 per $100 assessed va
luation
—Cale calling for the KEA 
board
of directors to -renew its 
previous
efforts to examine the leg
al scatty
probably August 
of current assessment pract
ices and
take such legal action as is
 deemed
By D. QUIGG per
mits lined the broad avenues of 
The selection of the first two advisable "
a.
Body Of MacArthur Lies In
State Under Capitol Dome
WASHIPICYTON is — The b
ody the °epee] to watch the corteg
e
of General of the Army Dou
glas The slime procession 
was being
IshicArthur lay in Mate toda
y be- pseud today, with th
e casket
neath the great dome of the C
ep- carried by mason up Con
stitution
tol. anybol of the Dation h
e rented Avenue to point be
tween 12th
for moat of his long life 
and 14th Streets fog transfer 
to •
ijis aistem grey steel c
aaket — hearse for the drive to 
the airport.
illandard Aren'Y Lsage-sesated 
in the Ptfty Air Pores Mai ve
stIon
MOW Rotunda on the 
back alma- fighters. grounded by t
he weather
risque that a century ego bo
re the Wednesday. were to fly 
over the
body of Abraham Lincoln and le
es procession to to honor 
the old
than five months sago that of
 John aokaar
F Kennedy
The remains of the 84-year
-old
hero were brought to Was
hington Physician Cleared
Wednesday on the second stage
 of
the journey to his final r
esting In 
as  Suit
place The body will he f
lown to
Norfolk. Va.. later today. wh
ere St
will Ise in state until burial Sla
t- MAYFIELD. Ky - A verdic
t
urday in the MacArthur memor
ial of acquittal was directed he
r e
-4 114-year-old former city co
urt- Wednesday In a $176.000 trialpractic
e
men who will make a space voy
age
aboard the Gemini craft. Mitch 
Is
more than twice as large as 
the
T bell-shaped Mercury capsule 
that
It
ook each of four astronauts i
nto
orbit The pilots will be na
med
-within a few weeks."
U the atigataar's unmanned shot
farm as well as the orbital 
ft
Wednesday. the two astronauts 
will
be dispatched on • three-orbit 
trip
around the wcrld late this ye
ar ok,
moire probably, early in 1966 .
The first flight team 
will come
from the ranks of the 29 US. astr
o-
nauts who watched the inaug
ural
voyage of 108' combination of G
em-
ini capsule and the two-stage Ti
tan-
2 booster rocket They were st
ation-




suit against • Mayfield physician
. Ac. " Ari
Pay Respects and the Mayfield Hospital
The famous and the obscur
e ot Graves Circuit Judge Wood Tip-
 0-1( Lenter
the nation's capital paid their re
- ton directed the verdict when h
e
emote More than 30.000 p
ersons ruled there was no evidence of 
ne- •
had viewed the body by midnigh
t gieot or dereliction by either of the
4g*rr. and authorities' ordere
d the oodefmndaras 
Si At MSC
Rotunda kept open to the 
public
through the night until noon 
today.
The caaket will be removed a
t 1
m
President Johnson planned to 
be
on hand at Washington Na
tional
Airport at 2 p m (EDT, today 
a•hen
MacArthur body was to be fl
own
to Norfolk But the White Hous
e
declined to siy whethrr the 
Chief
Executive would attend Satu
rday's
tonal ceremonies
The coact. due to arrive at 
Nor-
folk at 3 30 p m aio, to be borne 
noel world's biggest fish fry here
'April 39-May 2
by horse-drawn twagion throu
gh the fitolh. decorator for the Hum-
streets of the Virginia city—birth
-
boldt Strawberry Festival. replaces
Mrs. Beulah Waldrop had brought
Use charges 'moms< Dr Richard L
Colley and the hometal in a ca
se
atamming fromtreatment of a
fractured hip in 1962
piece of his mother and her lo
ng-
time home--to the memorial. 'Il
se
body Mil Pe in state in the m
emor-
ial until shortly before funeral 
ser-
vices at St Paul's Etsisiopal Chu
rch
at 11 a m Oaturday.
Johnson led official Waahing
ton
in paying homage to MacA
rthur
Wednesday in the solemn cer
emon-
ies reserved for Americas most
 11-
I ust noun sons.
Berne On Classes
The general's flag-draped co
ffin
was borne to the Capitol on a horse
-
drawn caisson to the sound of muf
-
fled drums Behind the cai
sson
came the traditicnal riderless ho
rse,
arnbol of • fallen chief.
Despite the steady April rain,
 po-




Ukraled /vow I MormiAk
aral
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 358.2*
, down
011; below dam 321.2', up
 2.3. 18
gates open.
Barkley Dam: 3)42% up 2.1'
.
Sunrise 5:31: sunset 8:25.
Western Kentucky — Bunny 
and
warmer today and Friday. High
s 56
to 82. PiaAr and cold again t
onight




PARIS, Term - le Paul Wells.
of Clarksville. has been hired as the
official decorator for the 11th an-
B. R Gray of Indianapolis who
notified fish fry officials he would
not be able to meet the date Stoltz
will arrive here next week to begin
work on floats.
QUILT DAY
The Sheriff's office today report-
ed • quiet day with no calls coming
in Other activity in the office is
centered on final collection of taxes
SURPLUS FOOD
Eturplut food commodities will be
given out on Friday. April 10 from
8 00 to 3 46 pm. at the County
Highway Barn.
SWIMMING CHARGED
FIDDYVIII.E. Ky Vet Mrs.
June Cardin. 32. of Henderson. was
charged Motuiny with trying 
to
ernumile a three-bladed pocketknife
Into Ridyvklle !Rate Penitentiary in
her clothing Mrs Cardin said she
had been peeling potatoes at home
tura before vetting the prison and
mum have unentwoduely put it in
her bra:mere
Danville was the capital of the
Kentucky District of Virginia until
June 3, 1792.
Charlet Pauli. E-7" center from
Lester lagh School In Memph
is.
has vaned • baaketthall grant-In
-
aid with Murray State Coll
ege,
Clown Cal Luther has announ
ced
Pone. an AM-Memphis and
 an
al-state player. averaged 30 
points
a garne last season and wa
s the
leading rebountier for teste
r, which
went to the semi-finals o
f the
Tennessee State Negro Tour
namellt




one of the beat be boys
 he had
seen play all season




season and represented 
the league




The Murray Fire Departme
nt has
had a quiet week with o
nly two
calls being received since Mo
nday at
noon.
Tuesday morning at 6 26 the 
fire-
men were called to the bo
wie im-
mediately behind the 
Powder
Laundry arid Cleaners where a 
skil-
let of grease had become ov
erheated
and caught the kitchen on 
fire The
Interior of the house was 
badly
damaged
This house is the same one th
at
burned about a year ago whe
n a
baby was fatuity burned to 
death.
The other was for a gram fire at
504 North 6th Street on 
Wednes-
day morning. The fire was out
 on
arrival of the firemen.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In aeronomy, Gemini the tabo
o
is the third sign in the Zodiac 
and
depicted by the Egytians as a 
couple
of young kith:, by the Greeks as 
two
children Cater and Pollux and the
Arabians used a pair of peacocka
,
*mooring to the Encycictpaedia Brit-
tanica
—One which would increase 
en-
nual KEA dues from $10 to 118
Other resolutions sought act
ion on




education, appointment of 
Kentuc-
state superintending of pu
blic
ion and other Wass
Cold Air Blasts
Storms From Dixie
By United Press In
ternational
A blast of cold air 
chased thun-
derstorms out of' Dixi
e today and
brought fur weather 
to most of
the nation.




sands of persons in 
Alabama Geor-
gia and other st
ates have fled-their
homes after days of 
drenching rause
sent rivers surging 
upward









n part of the
state
Across the border 
in Georgia,
flash flooding of the
 Chattahoochee





sons In north 
Montgomery also left






 ntght until th
e
colder air pushed 
eastward out at
the central section 
at the nation
This cleared the 











came in the wake 
of the high pres-
sure Below room
ing temperatures
crept Into the u
pper Mississippi
Valley, Great Lakes 
and Ohio Vet-
te". regions
Readings In the 30s 
extended as







The Murray Branch 
of the Amer-
ican A/lineation of 
University Wom-
en will hold Its 
monthly meeting
In the art depar
tment of Murray
State CoLlege Tu
esday, April 14. at
730 pm.
Mrs. James Fee, 
membership
chairman, has invited 
all those in-
terested in membershi
p in the as-
sociation to attend 
the meeting.
Graduates of Murray 
State CoUege




are asked to call e





gical Society will meet 
with Mrs.





John Edward Outland Jr. was
Involved in an automobile accident
at 12:46 am. Wednesday morning
as he was going south on North 8th
Street in a 1957 Chevrolet.
According to Gene Parker and
Martin Wells of the Murray Police
Department, Outland started to pass
another car going south and saw
he could not make the pass and
hit his brakes causing the left front
wheel to be caught pullin
g him into
the pick up truck of Ray Monday
parked in front of his home on
North 8th Street The car then
went 60 feet and crashed headon
Into a tree, the policeman said.
Outland was taken to the emerg-
ency room of the Murray Hospital,




NEW YORK On — Divco-Wayne,
manufacturers of automotive ve-
hicles and mobile homes, has pur-
chased a 106-acre site in Florence,
Ky, with a view to building a 500.000
square foot factory there. Newton
Oiekel. president of the company,
said today.
Glekel said the site was purchased
in an agreement with the Kentucky
Department of Oornmerce and th
e
North Kentucky Industrial Founda-
tion The purchase price was not
diaclosed.
Olekel said the new site, at the
intersection of Routes 75 and 7
1.
12 miles south of Cincinnati, wo
uld





BOWLING GRZEN, Ky OR —/01
Diddle, who plans to retire as West-
ern Kentucky basketball coach after
meat Beeson. 11 s tattered what
Physicians describe as • "moderate-
ly severe heart attack"
Attendants at a hospital here said
Diddle isms "resting comfortably'
today
The volatile Western coach has
had several such attacks in recent
years, but ha.s surmounted them to
stay active as coach
Fiewicians said the most recent
attack would not preclude his coach-
ing for one final season next win-
ter
Life Underwriters
Meet Here April 16
The West Kentucky Life Under-
writers Association will have a
special meeting on April 18 at the
Booth Bade restaurant at 8 15 pm.
This meeting will be held there
for the oonverdence of all the Mur-
ray and Calloway County life un-
derwriters and are invited to at-
tend Managers are urged to attend
with their staffs
This will be a dinner meeting
with each individual paying his own
bill A good speaker is promised
according to Byron 0 Wallace,




Sherill Milliken. project chief for
the TVA Between the Lakes Re-
creation Area, said today that a
statement in Tuesday's Ledger and
Times is in error,
A story indicated that TVA has
moved six trailers onto Golden
Pond school ground+ as a temporary
headquarters The trailers are not
on the school grounds, Mr Milliken
said. but on land near the school
grounds.
TVA is requesting use of the
school as • headquinters. but ap-
proval has been held up by the
school board of Trigg County until





PADUCAH. Ky CPS — The Ten-
neasee Valley Authority (TVA) has
announced that its regulation of
the flow of water over Kentucky
Dam saved $2.3 million damage in
the lower Ohio Valley during the
Mardi floods
The TVA said Wednesday the
control of the Tennessee River flow
lowered the flood crest at Paducah
by more than 2o, feet Without
the city's floodwall gales would




By WILLIAM I, EATON
United Press International
WASHINGTON ale — Labor Sec-
retary W Willard Wirtz. striving
feverishly to flag down a national
railroad strike one minute after
midnight, conferred with union and
management leaders today and re-
ported 'both want an agreement
very badly,"
But the railroads announced they
were imposing a freight entrargo at
1201 a. m, iESTi Friday in an-
ticipation a strike will be called by
the rail unions.
Wirtz met for more than an hour
with representatives of the five
railway unions who have threaten-
ed a walkout if the railroads im-
pose their controversial new work
rules at the midnight—plus--one
local time deadline.
He then huddled with manage-




In between the meetings Wirtz
told newsmen that it ens -imp
os-
sible to measure" any progre
ss to-
ward averting the showdown 
But
he commented "They both w
ant
an agreement and want it
 very
badly"
On Capitol Hill, Sen. Wa
yne
Morse, D-Ore . appealed to 
both
sidee to settle their difference
s and
prevent their prolonged disput
e front
being anitipteti to -t
he cauldron
of logistmeit patttics." •
Lam 11.11110n. Congre
ss, confront-
ed by a similar threat of 
s cortat-




Me but the legislation 
expired on
Feb 75
More said both the uni
ons and
mariatement should ov 
to work
out a fair solution to their
 dispote
on a voluntary bas,s He 
recalled
his opposition to the 
arbors: ion
bill but added that if 
the mums
and carriers "pull down th
e trans-
portation system . Congres
s will
resort tc legislation."
The govenunent's regular 
reme-
dies for preventing • railw
ay strike
have been exhausted during t
he 4'2
-year battle
Wirtz told newsmen he pl
anned
to work right up to the 
deadline
without letup to try and si
n agree-
merit on a procedure to halt the
threatened strike.
A union walkout against the Illi-
nois Central early Wednesday led
the railroads to announce they
would impose new work rules at
12:01 a. m. local times Friday, Un-
ion leaders have declared this
would brow an immediate strike.
Seven-Hoer Recess
Wirtz resumed his emergency
mediation efforts after a seven hour
recess. Talks Wednesday night broke
on in the wee hours today because
two top union leaders had not been
able to get to Washington to join
, the meeting.
H. E. Gilbert, president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fir
e-
men and Engineermen, arrived
 to-
day to join the. meetings Cha
rles
Luna, president of the Brotherhoo
d
of Railroad Trainmen was expect-
ed about noon ilOOT)..
High officials of the Engineers.
Conductors and Owitchmen's 
on
already were here for neeo-
tlatIOTILS.
A nationwide rail strike wo
uld
seriously disrupt the economy 
and
imperil free collective baresin
ing,





CHICAGO lie — l'he natio
n brac-
ed today for a cnppla g ra
il strike
that could paralyze count
less In-
dustries, clog highways with
 com-
muters and put a serio
us dent in
the country's economy.
would feel the pinch
inFtriepletbooks an
d trowels
of pertgable fool would 
sifter ir-
reparable lases
The threatened strike wa
s set for
12:01 a. m local time 
Priday.
The day-aid strike of 
the Illi-
nois Central Railroad, w
hich pre-
cipitated the latest cris
is in a long-
simmering dispute over 
work rules





Service to more than 
2,000 cons-
ingoittes in the Midwest 
and South
was Cut off by the 
Illmots Central
Ma/trout The sudden 
Mike sent
thousands of commuters 
flocking to





roughout the line's 
op-
eration in 14 states from
 the Great
I Lakes to the Gulf 
Coast.
Recreation Facilities On TVA
Lakes Improved By $12 Million
Recreation facilities and 
improve-
ments valued at more than 
$12 mil-
lion were added to TVA la
kes and
lakeshore timing 1963 by 
private
owners and state and loca
l agen-
cies, according to the 
agency's an-
nual survey This brough
t the total




much as the total ten 
years ago.
About two-thirds of the 1
963 total
is in land-bosed facil
ities resorts




sites on the lakrahorea. grout)
 camps






for the other one-third,
TVA said recreation lice 
of the
reservotrs during 1963 woe 
esttiriat-
ed at 45Omillion pers
on-nay visits,
about 500.000 more than
 in 1962,
The agency had announced
 earoer
that the 1963 visitor tot
al at TVA
dams and steam plants was
 11 mil-
lion.
In 1963 mere were about 
51.700
boats, valued at $43.4 mullion
, kept
on the bakes That was a 
few less
than the 1962 total, TVA m
iff this
trend probably indicates leas
 boat-
ing activity on the lakes, but
 in-
stead reflects; a Lover propor
tion
of boats kept at home and tral
ior-
ed to the lakes for launching. S
tate
TO VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson
will have am their guests this week-
end Mr. and Mrs Hobert Hill o
f
Bit. Louie, Miasiouri and Mrs S H.
13/ellimiman front Nashville, Tenn
-
Mae,
and local agencies a
re providing
a growing number of p
aved launch-
ramps
Th. total number of ov
ernight ac-
commodatioris offered to 
vacation-
ers at docks, resorts 
and parka
fronting on the lakes r
eached al-
most 11.800
Private summer residences o
n take
frontage number 9.222. va
lued at
$80 million. Since 1947 a
n average
of 580 new residences a 
year have
been built on the lakefronts
Operation and maiiitenan
ee of
the recreation facilities and 
services
on 7•VA lakeshoreo during 196
3 pro-
vided over 2.000 man-years of 
em-
ployment. Thu does not include 
_em-




cated back from the shoes knee
Lleven TVA reservoirs had over
 a
million pension-day visits each 
for
recreation in 1963. Gunter
sville
10.g million. Kentockt 92 mill
ion.
Wheeler 4.7 million. Chickainai
iiia
4.3 million, Norris 2.4 million P
ick-
wick 2.3 mallon. Watts Bar 1 7 
mil-
lion. Cherokee 1.3 million. 
Fort
Loudoun 1 2 million, Boone 
and
Wilson 1.1 million each.
The value of facilities- 1* -Ken
-
tucky on TVA's Kentucky Lak
e
amounted to Q1280,204, By count
y
this is broken down as follows: Cal
-
loway County $2.834,100; Living
-
ston Come) 4936.950; Lyon Count
y
$1579960, Marshall County $15.273.-
354: and Trigg County $835260.
Facilities in Henry County, Tenn-
essee were valued at $6.435,340, and
those of Stewart County, Tennessee
at $835.250.
The five Kentucky counties re-
present III of the total use of
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Seven Rec°rds SetAt Western Meet
— —
MCS3RHEAD. Minn. tePt — Seven
recurs were set %Wednesday night
as Western Kentucky State College
of Bowling Green won the North
Dakota State University Leivitation-
al indoor track title.
Western Kentucky rolled up 75‘i
points in sinning the his for the
second straight year. Host North
Dakota State was second with 25%
points.
Run Landhloont of Moorhead
Slate College set a record in the
high jump with a leap of 6 4 .
Gary linmel of Western Kentucky
broke the pole was* record with a
jump of 13
Hob Bowers, Mayville ND l State
chalked up a nee Moorhead field-
house ma, record in 4-23.6.
Quotes From The News Gatlinburg
PHILADELPHIA -- The Board of Christian Education of Ready ForBy 1..'NrTED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
the United Presbyterian Church, describing the Rev. Bruce
Klunder, who was accidentally killed during a civil rights New Seasondemonstration in Cleveland:
"A casualty In one of the skirmishes ui the Revolutionary
War of the 1960s."
WASHINGTON — Labor Secretary W Willard Wirtz de-
manding speedy settlement of the railroad labor dispute
which threatens to develop into a nationwide strike:
"The public interest demands that this dispute be settled,
that it be settled immediately, and tha tit be settled by agree-
ment."
TOKYO — French Premier Georges Pompidou, explain-
ing why France recognizes Communist ,China although does
not necessarily approve of or support it:
"It is only to recognize the existence of that government."
LONDON — Earl Slunwell, defense minister of Britain
at the tuns: of the Korean War, rents ine to reported charges
--44—Csau—Diaug/as--ElacAr-thur --ttlat----arit.un- supplies-
plans to the Communist Chinese
"I can hardly believe that Gen MacArthur said anything
so foolish."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES PILE
John Don McDougal. son of Mr. and Mrs. Toy P. Mc-
Dougal, 1008 Olive Street. has been awarded a University
Fellowship at the University of Wisconsin for further study
ui bacteriology for the academic year ending June 20. 1955.
' Evarard M. Mason. age 64, pa_ised away Thursday at his
home after an extended illness. Death came at his home in
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs D. L. Divelbiss attended the 92nd anniver-
sary of the Battle of Shiloh, Sunday at Pittsbut:t Landing,
Teluiessee.
Estelle Ezell, Zane Ann Taylor. and Lucy Beshcar of the
College Beauty Shop attended the NHCA classes in Paducah
last week.
READ IRE IBM'S GLASSIFIE15
(14.TLINBURCI. Tenn Les — This
resort city high in the Sinokies has
just (mailed one townie season and
Is set 4s bet:in another
Bermuda shorts and senakers stU
replace bngtu hooded jackets and
s)'i boots as city dwellers begin their
exodus to zhe mountains.
Although weekend crowds will
grad.ially grow as the weather
warms. the big vanguard of summer
tourists does not begin arriving un-
til around the firet of June. chief
ranger Tom Eh said today
The local Chamber of Commerce
reports that 2 in 'Lion pc Dams
:Gating:writ an 4962- - -
More than 100 cent entichs are
scheduled here his summer and
fall. mandate 15 next month The
annual spring wildflower pilgrims
will be held April 23 34. 25
Untversite of Tennessee students
from nearby Knoxville are ahrays
amens ..he eeriest "piing %unties
with seekend treks for per:sing.
hiking and sightseeing
Signaling thi anitat of spring are
the mot...noon flowers. This week
we had daffodils si bloom %there
all the old farmsteads were." said
ranger Eta • Inc mountaarteer fano-
Me left their mark by bufans and
trees growing where the old home-
-sins acre "
Trout seame in area streams
opens 114av 16
Chamber at Commerce officials
.4ty the catg: hao Usual anseniside-
for ale more persons -ban it
had law. summer. Ustluihuirg tx
has 127 motels- 63 with -.alum-ha
pito, 41 restaurant'. 4 and
iadma
Gil Hodges Says Senators Will
Not Finish In Cellar Again
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
17th of 20 dispatches on the 1964
prospects of the major league
baseball teams)
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
POMPANO BEACH, Fla. 41P0 —
Manager Oil Hodges. too nice a guy
to finish lase vices the Washington
Senators will n o t finish in the
American League cellar in 1984.
He isn't (incline many baseball
experts agreetng with him_ They
again see the Senators as a rag-tag ,
outfit destined to finish 10th for
the third year in a row.
Hockies is the first to admit that
the outlook is not at all rosy, but
he insists there is hope.
He dame the Senators have help-
ed themselves "100 per cent" over
last year, although their two main
addluorie are first baseman Bill
Skowron and relief pitcher Marshall
Bridges.
"They are used to vnniung,' Hod-
ges points out, and they should
help our players to get rid of their
defeatist complex. Aagl they also
will help in defensyety.
Lack Pitching. Power
They should help. all right, but
it stall books lase the Senators will
be short changed again in the pitch-
ing and power departments They
have probberns everywhere although
Hodges contends he is not concern-
ed about his outfield.
It will feature Chuck Hinton. Don
Lock and Jun King a..s regulars
with Ken Hunt and rookie Fred
Valentine ut reserve.
Lock is the Leg hope in that setup
although Hinton probably is the
best all-round player in the group.
Lock hit 27 hume_rum and betted
in 82 rum in 193 although his
batting average was only .362. But
he struck out 151 times
Hinton hit .389 with 15 RR's and
55 RBI's while King's average was
231 with 34 HE s and 82 FtBUs.
Hunt had a disnia/ 1963 season with
the Los Angeles Angels because of
a thoulder injury, but if he shakes
that off he is capable of hitting
the long ban Valastine batted 309
at Rochester hog year, hitting eight
homers anchlthociurig in 34 runs
Sliewron teal Mete
Hodges tnInks Ritos-ron will help
a lot Although he also fell off sharp-
ly in 1963 when he hit only 303
with the Lea Angeles Dodgers But
he mine &lite in the World Series,
to help defeat his old teammates. '
the New York Yankees, and Hodges'
hopes Skowron will get back to his
old form now that he is back In
the Arnertcaul League.
Cissis one other infield post is set .
— Ed Brinkman at shortstop. a fine
glove man etio batted only Ta last
season But the Senator's label him
• real comer
The veteran Don Blasuigarne and •
CHEVY U by Chevrolet
How to get away from it all including the high cost of travel!
A Me," IT Station Warnn is the way to get the
wit'le family there and hack on a nn-,all vacation
budget. You get 76 cu. ft. of cargo space for lesa
than you'd pay for most sedans. You get money-
saving. easy-care features, too. And you'll go so
far between gas stops you'll think wcbuAk. an a
CINCK THE T•111 DEALS ON CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHIT,' II
MIESoline
spare tank. And nose that it's Trull 'N' Travel
Time at your Chevrolet dealer's, you'll never find
a better time to boy a Chevy IT. There's a wider
range of engines and transmissions to choose
from. And whatever you pick, you can he sure
you'll always get a good run for your money.
Own 11 Nora 4-Door Stalin,' Wegenit
COMA AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray. Kentsckir
Chuck Dottier. a fine fielder and
weak suttee, are the leading second
base tanclidates and with Don Zim-
mer hurt. John Kennedy, who spent
most of Ith.3 in the minors. has the
third base job. Zimmer is out with
a broken hand but could take over
when his injury mends.
The Senators feel that rookie
Mike Brtunley, who hit 292 at Spo-
kane last seamen, rioted solve their
catching problem. Behind tum are
holdovers Don Leppert and Ken
Renter, who have not teen imposing
either as receivers or hitters. Lep-
pert batted .236 last season and
Retzer .242.
Pitching Poses Problem
Pitching poses a lot of problems,
but thin is the one department
which Hodges thinks could lead the
Senators out of the wilderneas, n
depende largely on whether Tom
Cheney and Dave Stenhouse are
healthy.
After winning his fast. four games
Iasi year. Cheney hurt ha back and
aaw little &coon after mid-July,
winding up with a 8-9 record r is-
house, troubled by bone chip; which
have been rernovei. a: 'r
sinning 11 gimes toe ao. b.' _.
If they are oissy. ... Hodges
Iwo aarters. A third
right-hunded starter will be Bennie
Daniels • 5-10).
Left-hander Claude Osteen could
well be the ace of the starting staff.






The Chicago White Sox broke
camp Wednesday and the happiest
person aboard the northbound train
was Minnie Minima, who mu head-
ing "home" again.
The all-time White Sox favorite
we.'. signed Wednesday by General
'Manager Ed Short just two years
after Ctucago had traded him to
Si LOUla for Joe Curuunithani
Six at age 40, Mimeo still had
enough left to scratch his way back,
even though a metes of injuries
at St testis and Washington thr-
eatened Ms colorful career.
"I'm back hurne attain I never
sessnted it. It's like • dream: Min-
os* said As • wide grin amused his
fact. -Legs fine. I feel I can till
do IL "
Ftthly Doty
Short sew uses M,nosi. a free
agent this sprtng. would be used
as a spsur outfielder and a pinch-1.
bitter
'111 he has one rewire year Wt.
tie's more likely to have it in Chi-
cages- Short aaid.
Minow, a signing was about the
biggest news from Grapefruit and
°anus land Wednesday although
Use Cleveland Indiana might tend to
disagree
The Indians hit three home runs
in Presno. Cater. off Billy O'Dell
to beat the Ain Francisco citants.
14-4. for the first time in 10 games
this spring
Max Alves and Leon Wagner hit
• two-run homers for Cleveland and
' Johnny 12.0Main0 added a solo shot.
• Orlando Cepeda hornered for Ban
• Frenetic°
I 
Cubs Nip Red rios
, A single by Dick Bert ell gave the
i Chimer) Cubs a 7-6. 11th-inning
sictory over the Flotsam Red Box
! Ed Bressood. Frank Molzone and
, to CAinton hat home runs for the
Red Sox stole Andre Rodgers and
Ernie Banks connected for the Cubs.
The St lAeue Cardinals defeated
, the New York Yankees in St Pet-
. ersburg. Flit, when Julian Jailer
baled a two-run homer off rookie
'relief pusher Pete Mikkelsen in the
c ig kith inning.
The Los Angeles Dodgers split
their squad in two Wednesday and
wound up lolling both games. One
team lost to Pittsburgh. 11-1, while
the other lost to Philadelphia. 11-4.
Home runs by rookies Alex John-
son and Richie Allen accounted for
fire of the PhIllies' runs Dtck
Schofield. Roberto Clemente and
Willie Rtargell hit home runs for
the Pirates in the other contest
Meta Hang Oa
The New York Mets built tip an
early 9-0 lead and then in typical
fashion had to struggle for an 11.9
victory over the Kansas City A's
The Met!) had 15 hest. with Ron
Hunt and Ed Kranepriol collecting
three each Catcher Bill Bryan had
fou s. - r of Karnali City's 16 safetie















22'' Custom Buil' ower 1-• r
• Trims within it salt or hedge
• Safety Engineered
• Lifetime guaranteed steel base
• Free made chute leaf mulches
• start & stop gas throttle control
on handle
• • , n lifts grass up
all, wing be cut evenly
• Chronic handle tubing
• Adjustable cutting heights
• Dupont hi-baked enamel finish
• tisaranteed sleel hall bearing • 3 b.p. Rstrgs & Stratton engine
with full year warrantywheels
• rxr11% sPE( 1%1 PRI( 1.— ! •
Premium Huffy Quality
*14.1460:ii. f..1
24" Cut Riding Mower!
3 R.P.—Forward,  Forwa Neutral, Reverse Gears!
Own IT. th $1 0 999
Budget
Thrms
Move up to luxury lawn mowing at just a few dollars
more than many push type power mowers. Briggs &
Stratton engine powers big Had.' Deluxe controls










two-run homer in the Ireton' of
the ninth and gave. the Minnesota 
WE
Twins a 5-4 victory over the Hous-
ton Colts
Home runs by Rum Snyder. Luis
Apancio and Joint Powell helped
the 13altintore Orioles defeat the
Cincinnati Reds, 8-1
Milwaukee's Hank Fischer went
nine innings and three- a five-hlt-
te
i
l'a.s the Mlle aukee Braves defeat-
ed the Washington Senators. 5-2. In
a men grime At West Palm Reach,
I ra Claude 
()stern viols the losing


























Balanced for one hand
operation. Ski. handle
can be positioned for
right or hat hand use
Weighs only BIla Use
on bodge. Yea% beim




SEE OR CALL US FOR
SERVICE
—









SELL The BEST & SERVICE The REST
BILBREY'S
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FRANKFORT, Ky. Vie - Heavy
rains during the weekend raised
the water, and lowered the pros-
pects of the white bass run, at Her-
rington L'ke.
The state Deportment of Fish and
sielldlife Resources said today the,
..nuel run of whites would be
delayed for at least several days
by the high and muddy water.
Black bass and crappie fishing,
hosever, is generally fair to good
in most Kentucky impoundments,
the early-week fishing report noted.
A quick look at the lakes:
Kentucky Lake --- Bunk fishing
for yellow bass is best on worms.
Several good catches of crappie are
"sang taken on minnows. The lake
is too turbulent to test Jigging.
Kentucky Lake. Below the Dam -
Several catches of white bass and
crappie being taken in the swift
water by casting white doll flies.
Ten gates are open The water is
murky to muddy. stable. and 52 .
Lake Cumberland - Crappie fish-
ing is good at 2 to 5 feet with min-
nows Black bass ranger; from fair
to good by casting medium runners
and jigging with minnows a 11 d
nightcrawlers at 18 to 30 inches.
The water is clear to muddy, stable
and 46 to 50
Dale Hollow - Black bass Is best
by tasting rocky points and inlet
s /
and bays with medium deep running
lures. Crappie fishing is fair to good
by still-fishing minnows in treetops
at five -a-el.-The Water llear to
murky, rising, and 48 .
• 
Guist Creek Lake --- Scattered
catches of bream and crappie re-
ported on worms and minnows.
Nothing much of good size reported.
The water is muddy in the main
lake and murky in the extreme up-
per section sable, and Si'.
Nolln Reservoir - Black barn
fishing from the bank is extremely
good in the headwaters where the
water is clear to murky The rest
of the lake is muddy with ver
y
• little &runt
y from the fishermen
reported.
Herrinrton lake - Black bass is
is-et by jigging nerhtcrawiers at one
foot Some blisegill are being taken
on SILITVIN at the heads of creeks.
Cripple fishim is slow The water
is muddy in the main body and
fnurty in the creeks, falling. and
55 .
Rough River - Some black OM
reported taken by Misrule night-
crawlers Scattered catches of crap-
/ pie on minnows being harvested
 at
15 to 31) fret The aster is clear to
Murky, falling and 54 .
Lake Elmer Davis - Several ang-
lers are out trying but the fish are
not cooperating The water is mud-
dy, stable. and 47'.
Near Barbourville Is Dr Thomas
Walker State Park, a memorial to
Ill the explorer who preceded Dani
el
Boone into Kentucky by 20 years
Of interest is a replies of Walker's
cabin. first log cabin to be occupied









NEW YORK CPU - Another voice
Is heard in the great debate -
whether American males are dom-
inated by American females.
"I think they are not," said a
Viennese woman who's pioneered a
career in her homeland in the man's
world of
"They're emancipated," she said.




conies from Martha Foul, a tiny,
blue-eyed blonde who has spent the
last five months on a private U.S.
tour to show college group& wool-
en's clubs and film societies docu-
mentaries on Austria.
Gives Her Impressions
It is Mrs. Poites first visit to the
United States and ao she prepared
to fly home to Vienna she spoke of
sorne of her impressions and some
of her' mistakes in • foreign land.
"Aren't there any American SOUV -
emirs." she said. "Everything you
pick up seems stamped 'made in
Japan or 'made in Hong Kong.'
"I did not know what was a
hamburger at first," she said of this
beefy bit of Americana. "Now I have
counted up. There are at least 28
et yles.
Mrs Foal said that her college-
learned English improved as she !
erne.-cruised the country but she ,
had trouble understanding Southern •
accenta and-staur idicrls 
fused her. On a bus ride from New
York to Ithaca for an appearance
at Oornell University she kept not-
icing signs saying "Body shops",
-Body repair "
Dawns On Her
"In Vienne., these would be beauty
shops" she siud. "It took a y.-tule
for It to dawn on me that here
they're for cars"
Mrs Fottl. a divorcee, believes
she is the only woman in C'entral
Europe running a film company.
Her "Fottl Film Production- pro-
duces advertising. educational, In-
dustrial and documentary films
It was with a group of 15 docu- C314TItry Style Pure
mentaries on Austria thnt she !our- PORK SAUSAGE _ -
ed. Four her firm nal produced;
the others were borrosed from coin
- ArnaeUr Skiriles5 - pkg.
For spell'ng L413-E-R-T-Y, you win
C0,1)00 • .f -A
F. -11011.1., w-
5,000
For ?pening•111-A-R-K-F-T-S, yfiii win
1,000 free --tamps.
a
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MIRACLE WHO - Quart Jar ARMOUR
12-43e.
Salad Dress. 49c I TREET can 45
BORDEN EVAPORATE!) Tall Can
Milk tall can 10c
SHASTA LOW CALORIE - Orange, Grape 46-02.
SUGAR VAU,EY 303
KRAUT can 1C
Drink 3 cans $1.







CHMOILOO CPO -- If you don't like
crowds. shot) Your flienriLe eilPer BOLOGNA  •
FRANKS _
Old Fashion Large
market on Mondays through Wed-
nesdays. advises Super Market In- HOUSER VAL
LEY SLICED
account for only 2'7 per cent of the
svemge week's burenew Friday ac-
counts for 29 per cent of the tru...4-
nem. Saturday A per cent, and
Thursday 16 per cent 
IP151'.-RCER
• • •
Oumberlend Gap wa.s a strategic
point during the Civil War becaus
e
the army holding it would be 
in &,
position to invade enemy terri
tory.
After several battles it was capture
d /
by the Union army under 
General





SIIOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M. ON















1 -- CHICKEN PARTSBreast  lb. 49cWings lb. 291Thighs _ lb. 45'Fresh Liver lb. 79c
Legs  lb. 39c Backs and
Giznirds lb. 39c Necks lb. 19*
STEAK
- U .5. 0 0 D





White or Yellow (Limit 4)
,.-




  lb. 7
Boneless Sirloin
TIP ROAST lb. -
Fresh /







APPLE SAUCE.1.)alsdhion 2..30131, 9 ai
YELLOW SOLID (Limit 2)
JEWEL OIL _ - _ fall gnarl 3W
MISS LIBERTY - Half Galion




GOLDEN CRUST - 25-1.b. Hag 
STOKELY TOMATO - 14.02. Bottle
FLOUR $1.59 CATSUP 15c
SALMON Dixie Belle — — tall can 4f
VAN CAMP (Limit 41 - No. 303 (',in
PorkiMeans 1C
GRIFFIN'S GREEN & 1LHITF. - No. 301 ('an
Lima Beans 1C 







TRADE WINDS BilidUlED - le-Os. Pk
gs.





DONUTS - 1e I 90 MEAT PIES  . 5 i $1MP MO • I. 4. Mr . /1
1CAKES 
!lac LEMQNA"D" E 1 fr atoes 2E- C1/4H LAYER (MI S3tS Green 'P




BANQUET - 11-02. Pkgs,





Mr. U' Mrs. Barnett
Honored At Shower
Saturday Lvetung
Mr. and Mtn: T
OUttlp114.4141410.:
latau•a.a Ltill• XJ." *SU Tgirts
u c) ur. °a:4rt.:0 e ruulig
ia• at • 4.4.•• ...AA:S.-
.11a J. :tom 1."141•41.11. Mn'. Debra
Orogial. auai airs nariey Barnett
Ltar Ilub.easta tor WC special.
OlOi.eis1011.
lionOrtra ethil:ue were married
I. •
TUE LEDGER is TIMES — 11111:611111AY. KEN
TUCKY
••••••=,..”.. 
I SOCIAL t; A I 1- 11 AK iHasseltine Class .""'" ' IHas Dinner Meet
The Olga Hampton Circle of the ;
-N 
•




Thursday. April 9th At Boren Home 
DEAR ABBY' In 1969 my husband ot maiden Shwas.
• 
a Ray 0:taisgelerortkeftilinr 141etoast 0 wee hfetia
at p
in awl; e of the ;u-ugrain
• • •
Bobo,. art 11.11 be . day evening at six-Shirty ociOck
I at the home ot Mrs Ouirenee Buren ligra IP",
tins Ttne
, on Story Aienue tor a dinner meet-
The South Murray Homemakers Ina, 
tied to one of and most allure only a 
small ceremony in
(Bob inn meet at the home at Ilya airs. 44,,
,,,,..„, ("ow, prowled over • prominent men in the state! Every- 
the parsons living room toilet that
John D. Levin& JOS North lith the otssale.„ seb
,,,o. bars Le.,,,es. body knows tuna He has given away ev
en the Stnallest aeciduig 00111611
Street, at 1 30 pm. GarLand gave an uispuing devotion 
millions. yet his own brother-In-law something Tile last 
one cost in $16.
• • • au., mrs von., iu,,yes.stso leading has owned a man $
500 for four We A ere offered $5, but we refused
March lo. aai 1. na nett is Lie hie- Grove 1
26 of the Supreme Forest in a moat impresaive prayer.
years. I told my husband to get in it OrtAtase the 
couple were strug-
nier Jeisaie•te r-ar,au. disuguter ot Woodmen Circle will hi,v
( At the A denatin dinner was served by ' 
touch with this rich brother-in-law gung studenta B
ut at stem of the
Au . £450 Jar, ,,,,,c ei.,,a, me. Woman's Club House at 6.
30 p.m. the taxataa ,„„,,„,,t4; an attendance 
and ask turn to the money. It more eiiwonate chur
ch weddings
' would be like five cents to hint, but when the Cake, 
a/hien is NOT es-
lalar•le.;. ihe sod oi Mr. auo Mrs.
tiara) 1:11.111CLI.
Y•kk..t." • ....is; Llic opening of the gifts
by toe coupe reire:cimentes awe
serseo. mrs. Jsarnett sore a taw
taue oreaa adz mm anite tursage.




.Ncene Of Ruby Nell
Hardy Circle Meet
The home of Mrs Bob Billington
was the scene of the meeting of
the Ruby Nell Hard) Carrie of Use
V. onuo.'s Missionary Society of the
First Baph.st Ctsurch held on Mon-
day eien.:4 a/ seven-thirty otiock.
Mrs JACKle Fortune presented a
m.eresung program on the
• Jewish Re,:glein" in knleri stet
dernotatTaled the Passover supper.
Her lesson Was well given
The circle chairman. Miss Erma
Whalen, was presented a going away
gift by the members Miss Whalen
who has been the churc.h secretary
for the plat three years will leave
.kpr.1 16 for Hannibal Mo shele
she sill be employed at the Hawn-
ha-LaGrange College
Refrestunerits were served by the
hosta tamers present ',vere Mrs.
Tummy Air Lander and Mrs Jerry
&roses
for the dinner meeting.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet at
the church at 7 pm.
• • •
oh WILs vnll meet at the home of
Mrs J D Outland. Guthrie Drive,
at pm.
• • •
The North Murray Hamemakins
Chao will meet at the home of Mrs.
Robert Boittiott at 1:30 pm.
. ,
Those enjoying t h e hospitality
were Metaaamee Lester Garland,
Qsae, Spend. Voris Sanderson. Thy-
rs Lioycl McKeel, Lucy
it is a lot of motley to in. My hug-
band refuses to do it. I am temptetell
to contact him myself. Would thst
be wrong?
Featherstone. Mary B Cathey, LAU- 
C'S WIFE
Friday. April 15th , ra Jennings. Eaae Otuaer, Claud DEAR WIVE' Yeas N° 
man. rich
The poplar \prIngs Baptist °hoe- milia.. k. &no" „low", Gi
osuh. or poor. is responsible for his broth-
.). 0 Reeves. Hale. sjso CLas._ er-in-tams debts. In cases such as
ence Boren 
CONFIDENTIAL TO HENRY: Is-
• • • ready given his brother-In-law all curiosity
thIL probable that he h"LI" decision 
hiss killed more cads than
the help he Intends to, and has I
sa,hed his hands of him (skid% is,
his prnilege) Stay out of It.
Gives Lesson At 





Mrs Vernon Nance opened her
home on the College Farm Road
for the meeting of the Annie Arm-
strong Circle of the Woman s alts-
sonar) Society of the F'..^A Baptist
Chis-clii held on Monday e%enins; at
seven-thirty o'clock
"Haptasu. Emerge into Modern
friStory' was the theme of the
program presented with Mrs W. J
Putman in charge
Astasing in the presentation were
Mrs Edgar Shrley. Mrs Nance.
Mrs. Lloyd Horn. and Mrs. Georse
Ligon
The chairman Mrs Paul Lyons
Jr presided at the meeting
Refreshments sere served by Mrs
Nance
Mrs. A. G. Wilson
0 Wilson were hostesses for the
meeting of the Tuan and Country
Homemakers Club held Thursday
evening at amen-thirty o'clock at
the Murray -Callow a y Count y Li-
brary
The main lemon on 'Foundation
Planting" 1•11.• preaeutee by Mrs
Winon who used the blackboard
for apecuil illustrations in her in-
teresting and informative presenta-
tion of the lesson.
Mrs James Johnson. president,
presided Mrs Wilson, reading chair-
man. gave the devotion. The II,uod
Mobile program was discussed with
ten signed for the program.
Refreshments were served to the
seventeen present including o n e
guest. Mrs J P McCoy of Halt°.
California, and Murray
Homemakers Meet 
ami0. unpubltshed reply. write to
ABBY. Box 3366. Beverly Hills, Calif.
DZAR ABBY: Tw° Yeetm agn In.° 
I 
Enclose a stamped, self - addressed
Mrs Ben Tresathan and Mrs. A. husband started 
accusing me of envriope.
things I never thought of doing My
hand on a Bible. Abby. I never
looked at another man in the 34
Years we hate been married He Rate 
to write lett̀ m? Send one
kept at me arid kept at me until I 
dollar to ABBY, Box 3366. Beverly
finally -confessed - jos, so he amid Hills. Call
!. for Abby's new booklet,
lease me alone Now he is verse "HOW T° WRITE Lrrn218 
FOR.
than ever I have tried to tell him ALL CCCADI°116-"
that I am not innity, and I only said
I was so I could get some peace and
quiet, but he doesn't believe me. Life
is not worth Living any mere If it
weren't for our children and grand-
children I would know what to do.
can you help me,
MIBERA BLE
DEAR 30sERABLE: Try I. get
husband to your family Molls-
Ian for a "checkup. If he refuses to
go. call your physkian and tell him
.our problem F.:resolve suspicion.
without c•use, is a common symptom
• • •





lent a man $500. He was so sure 
• • •
DEAR ABBY: On the subject of
whether the clergyman shouid be
pain extra for services that are a
part tua "duty." may I add my
reanarasf Many CoUpteti who can
genital, meta $15, and the preacher,
Who 18 essenti.L., costa nothing, It
makea one wonder %there the value
system sent
PREAC/IERB WIFE IN IOWA
• • •
Foe the 3rd time in three years. Fred Lorenzen takes the grueling Atlanta "500" at the wheel of his Ford.
FORD TOTAL PERFORMANCE WINS
ATLANTA "500" FOR 3R° YEAR IN A ROW!
Latest win gives Ford
11 out of last 12
NA SCAR 500 milers!
ATLANTA, April 6: In a blazing
• .,,it ion of fr,lal perforraiknes-, ace
• ,r Fred Lorenzen piloted his spe-
cially modified '64 Ford tO a stunning
s.ettiry in the Atlanta "500" before a
ciwering crowd of 75,000 spectators.
This victory marks the 11th time
that Ford has (raptured a NASCAR
vtock ear event of 5140 miler; or more
F'ar' z in May, 1962..
1•1 t ..4 past two years, tough, depend-
-'ford-built cars have carved out an
Incredible history of victories in virtu-
ally every kind of automotive event
ptosible— from stork car races to econ-
omy runs, from rallies to endurance tests.
This is the dramatic way to show
thsj Fordo have changed . and the
sure way to be certain they keep on
changing.
Ford enters special rano in open
competition, in addition to its exten-
si%e laboratory arid test track programs,
beraase competition provides an in-
tensity of testing that r e proving
ground alOtie can provide. ,
The lessors Ford has learned in rac-
ing already led directly to such
refinements as a stronger rear axle,
streamlined "fastback" styling, better
brakes and an improved ignitionsystern. •
Because Ford enter* open rorniseti-
Lion, the ears at Nowt Ford Dealer's
are stronger, better handling, safer and
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Mr Richard James was honored
with a stork shower at her home
near New Concord on Tuesday,
March 31, at seven o'clock in the
evening
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Willie South and Mrs.
Guy Wilson who directed appropri-
ate games with Mrs. Billy MeCula-
ton, Mrs. Byrd Ezell, and Mrs Croy-
or James as the recipients of the
prizes
The honoree opened her gifts aft-
er which refreshments were served
by the hostesses
Those present or sending gifts
w er e Mesdames Bill McCuiston,
Mack MoCuiston, Danny McCuiston,
Billy lAcCuaton, Byrd Ezell, Ronald
Ray. Grover Jiunes, Cleve James,
Joe McOuiston, Charlie Stubblefield,
Taft Patterson. Stanley Wilson,
Charles Williams. Jim Valentine, B.
W Sforkeen, Jackie Burkeen. J B.
Burkeen, C W. Outland. Eupal
Thompson, Allen McCulaton, Harsh-
all Lee Finney. Robert
Overbey, Howard Kline, James Hud-
son, T It. Edwards. Rainey Lorin's,
Edna Kingins. Etheline Bailey, Della
Mae South, Nell Cook, Reba Hughes,
Joetta Achune. sue Adams, Hilda
McCuiston, Ruth Weeks, Jimmie
Johnson. Bessie Dunn. June Curd,
Misses Erin Montgomery. Mary
Montgomery, Rita Williams, Wilma
South Sharon and Vickie McCuis-
ton, Kimberly Ray, Tina and Renee
Thoitipson. Patsy Burkeen. Lisa
James. the honoree and the hostes-
ses.





at Murray State College, Murray, Ky.
Saturday, April 11 —12 Noon [C S ]









* 10 BRED COWS
* 12 COWS and
Calves at side
and Rebred
Many of these females carrv the service of sons of DOR - MAC'S BARDOLIFRNIERI
Seth and ERMTTRE of FIAYMOUNT - BALLOT of RELLORUM - ANKONIAN 3216.
SALE MANAGER •  
FLOYD [HEVER? - Danville, Ky.




SHOPPLNG IS A ruLtausa INSTEAD OF A TASK
Chuck 5 lbRoast 4 ,
1
.fl I'. GRADED ' 'MOLE
FRYERS 15 Cits











3 o19R lb. 410
MEDIUM
Miracle If!upEGGS 4
( aged, Doc Local, Dos. Quart
37c 290 • 450
PLANTATION BACON siked _ _ _ _ I.,,, yr
SHORT RIB BEEF STEW _ _ 
SOLID MARGARINE _ _ _ _ _ 2 LBS.2'
SMOKED JOWLS siked _ _ _ _ _ 3 LBS. 874
11LAMORINE Rug Cleaner  Gal VIP)
2-I.b. Box
1
Cheese - - - 690 alf"firr il, Buoon
Window Spray
JOHNSON KLEEN - Pint
-frIP., Cleans 
0dPol,s1,es
Floor Wax - 59 ,:i4.:r....Iloie 
Glosic•h=lizin
49c
CHARCOAL 10 lb. hag 59
D-CON RAT KILLER _ '1.40
SMOKED. TENDERIZED (•ItEE SLICING)
PICNICS 







:111111 Itit ENGLISH - i'ag.
Walnuts 39c
gillOS.E KERNEL - I (in
!C9RN  2 25c 
.9G ( ab.e Pi.eher
SYRUP 69c
...s (r1 for 85t)
PIES 290
LUX SOAP
• 390 I( 2-4Ali BAG) 89c
FISH SIMS 12 Fah S21 1 lb  .3q
CALIFORNIA PRUNES  Ph bag hqt
2qt
Ot
PURL PORK SAUSAGE Home
,41) 1,110SS SPArdIETTI 
ROBIN IMO FLOUR 
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Statistics On Suicide In
Public Schools Is Released
• By JOHN N. HALL
United Preis International
TREtrroN, N.J. IWO — The aver-
age public school pupil who oomts
suicide in New Jersey Is s white
boy who lives in a rural area, has
no close friends, few extra curricul-
ar activities, no older brothers and
slaters, gets poor grades, but is above
average in intelligence.
This was the finding of on ex-
eiteneive study of the problem by the
"'state Education Department.
The report, released Wednesday,
showed at least 41 public school
students toot then' own lives by
hanging, shooting, potems or drugs,
burning or choking between Sep-
tember, 1900 and June 1963.
-At least an equal niunber of
deaths listed 116 accidental could
be ()Mashed as suicide," director
of reinedial education, Dr. James
eJan-Tausch, wrote. He sold there
are nine anoint attempts for each
succesedul one.
Findings Of Story
Here are some of the facts glean-
ed from Jah-Tausch's story:
—There were only nine girls in
• the 41 suicides. But Jan-Tisusch
said about four tImes as many girls
try to comma suicide and fall as
boys. Girls usually try overdoses of
,bartitUrates or aspirin.
IP —Au but one of the 41 suicides
were white. Negroes, as a general
rule, "express their hostility out-
wardly rather than inwardly." Fur-
thermore, they generally live in
Mum, which seem to provide factors
which lessen the incidence of Nut-
-Eight of the 41 came from the
city. nine from suburban or email
ournmunittes and 24 from ruzal
maims.
—Thirty, or three-fourths, were
the first born of the family, indi-
cating "that • child's need to be
identified with an older person may
be an important factor in istisfying
kits need for psychological support
in times of stress."
Osald De &Mar
—Two were retarded. 24 normal
and lb superior in Intellgesnoe but
three were superior, Ione were aver-
"page and 20 poor in acadenge achi-
evement. "There was an almost
m000rnotes evaluation of each child
by his teachers and parents as one
who was capable of ckang better."
—Only nine belonged to • chorus.
a team a oaat or any other extra-
curricular &aunty. Jan-Tatisch said
"participatilon in extra - curricular
activities is a good del/5RM of sui-
cide.-
-None of ths 41 had any does
Illnends. -The critical difference be-
tween the attemptor who failed and
the one who succeeded leas the
presence in the case of the one who
failed of someone to whom he felt
close, someone who shared his inner
thoughts, someone who accepted
him as he
Linen Te Threat
Jan-Tauech said a child who un-
lauocessfully attempts to end his
life actually Is less dangerous thin
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
Is 5 1111 • If VIM alma,' Ilh •Ifang
sag•14. yflar 45. hor h et •61, drug
Nona. a.,.,, Inhvied alk •Inla•h off.
Naha h••I hi sk. r• I non.
11•11. end Agawam. I ge 81•11.111.. •anlhl••
1-1 L len' reit% use on. — be
S. gaff 1•01. teal . •157• II, • a 1 ka












1. SCOTT'S GRASS SEED
2. PEAT ROSS
& LAWN FERTILIZER




& CRAB GRASS KILLER -
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
II. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
one who merely threatens to commit
suicide.
"The child who threatens suicide
and Is not taken seriously finds his
frustration and despair all the more
diffiotilt to oontain and, in addition,
feels the need to prove the sincerity
of his threats," he said.
Jan-Titulsoh suggeated that any-
thing the schooks can do "to per-
sonalize the tier-pupil relation-
ship" would be helpful to prevent
suicides Guidance counselors need







NEW YORK In — All those new,
open cut shoes are fine — if you
have perfect feet, says a former
model whose career now is manu-
facturer of women's footwear.
But, avoid them it callouses, bun-
ions and corns are part of your
ckuly ache in getting around.
"I think the cardinal Mn women
commit us shoe selection is putting
sanciaLs on tad feet," said Silvia
8appla Bairn. "Sondals are for per-
fect, and so few of them are!"
Mrs. kii, a statuesque brunette
born in Ridgefield, N.J., now is
designer, atyilst, production man-
ager and president of Florentine, a
firm with headquarters in Florence.
Italy, and sties outiets in western
D..irope and coast large US. cities.
Prominent Customers
She said among her cuatomers
she °aunts the Kennedy *omen.
Princess Staruslos Racism-a the
Swifter Mrs. Henry 1-ord 11 and
her two daughters. Mrs Winthrop
Rockefeller, Mrs. John Jacob Astor,
Joan Fontaine, Greta Clis.rno and
Barbra Eltriaand.
Mrs. NUM got usto shoe man-
ufacture after modeling for one of
Fifth Avenue's specialty stores tBer-
gclorf Goodman), doing window dis-
play, styling for commercial pho-
tography, and department at ors
styling in Sealy.
"I went to Italy on a vacation,"
she said Mimes osis of the semi.
annual netts die and her huabaugl
i make to their New York store, "and
decided to stay. I got MED shoes
i because I could nests- buy the Lit,
that suited me. I started having
them made.
Has Ows Fanostee
By sheer good fortune for us.
I found a lot of women were having
the sate trouble I was '
The first shoes produced were by
contract with Italian cssbblers.
now she and her husband. Jacques,
who handles the company finances,
operate two factories — one in
Florence. one in Milan.
Tradernaker of Florentine designs
are low beaks, high vamps and
straight aides Mrs. Balch /stakes
all heel heights but and die per-
sordilly prefers the two and one-
quarter inch and lower The bulk
; of salea currently is the one and
three-quarter inch heel, she said.
"More women are accepting the
lower heel,- die said, -now that
they've found they can walk and
look well at the mine time"
PERJURY TRIAL — Roy M.
Cohn, boy wonder of the
Army-McCarthy hearings •
decade back. gives the cam-
era a cold Mare at his per-
jury trial to New York Hs
11 charged with lying to a
federal grand Jury Invemtl-
gating the United Dye and
Chemical Co. in 1959 Cohn
could get up to 40 years In
prune and be fined 130.000.
1 411111111111111.111Murray 
Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LiTMETER ('O. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181









The EAT he the BRAT Me YOU get la • -BnP•r-nifIllr
pork loin begins way back with the selections of AAP
export buyers. Only tender, young, corn-fad porkers
will do. Heavy bogs are too wasteful. Then there's the
'Super-Right" method of cutting pork loins that in
surge full value, No mates meat Is ever removed








Cut CM) Lle. 5 9cto1,,, lb. 69C




'seater meat. had rot newer got just "ends if you buy
leas than a half Iota Toe get full rib or loin portions
with plenty of BAT In tie MEAT. This mme oars goes
into our bee, Iamb, rad sad poultry, as well as pork.
That's why every cut la guaranteed to please you—or
your money bask! Give AAIP a Wy daring this great
sale—what sea yea lose?














eDc. At d I Grade 18 To
A 122 Lbs. Lb. 35c
Snore
Sauerkraut Flo. 2 
Lb. 27cJar 
Smoked Pork Chops 
Super Right 69cCOWIN* Get. Lb. 
PkgSliced Bacon 
Art 
t; o d 4 5 c ) 2 79c
747,7:1 `1147Lamb Chops  $1.19) ZIbb. $1.09







Great soup fsvosite, 'Verb ready-made mum































  1',, 49c) 2 95c
Turkey Roast °C.c:rnmpTetsly Boneless . LI, 89c











Cod Fillets Foe-8z:: (5  
Lb. $1.39) t.z.. 29c
Shrimp °D7.:14... ( $ 1 . 8 9) 34S3.75
TOMATOES (VINE RIPE)
Broccoli Crarii"f o I • neh 25c Asparagus Freelt«....”...........••••-• • kilh.




Corn Whole K•rn•I 
Chocolate
Bremner PiesColdco.,..



































































SAVE ON SOAP PRODUCTS AT A4101
Joy Liquid
12-0z. Bottle. =Z. 34*
22-0z. Bottle • 7.11.r.,. 62'
Giant
2-I h. 11-0/ 78t
SAY/ NM MORE WITH TOUR P50 MAIM COUPON/
CHECK YOUR LUCKY mice ATI A&&,
1 JANE PARKER 
CHERRY
an i Sue 4




11111 GREAT ATIANT1C 5 PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, NCI
tp 'wood StoresAMERICA'S 0101/11/1/811 III0M111119 5111E1













NEW YORK IPI — Physician
hive been warned to be on the
alert for thr' -211•PrObti/11iite with_
drs w al syndrome '
There's a good chance they won't
recognize it with a casiral glance
but it', a bad actor and can end in
death
Meprobanuite is the generic name
of the onginal -happiness pall " bet-
ter knoen by the trade-names "MU.
town • and "Equantl It has chem-
ically tranquilized kJ' multitude of
untranquil people and has proved
remarkably tree of toxic side effects
shell not abused
But medical science is increasing-
ly aware of the large number of
abusers — people who dose them-
selves heavily day by day and some-
times combine meprobamate with
the "pep Pill." amphetamine and
always without a doctors sanction.
of course.
A continuing henry taking of
many drugs leads to habituation
as people become habituated to nar-
cotics, to the barbiturate sleeping
pills, and to tobacco When their
chemical crutch is removed they
get physcal rebounds which add
up ti N-.;hdrai111: vsndrome
Watch Inc VI ithdrana/
The American Academy of Gen-
eral Practice gave veer in its tech-F
rural yournal to Dr T C McCorm-
ick Jr t)f Alain. Tex to earn the or YOUR"
profession to be alert for the -with-
dras-al syndrome" of meprobionale. 
it 
Here
A pro misssician can because UU
"a large number. if not a majority-
of people will deny taking drags in
excess
Meprobornate ce n be obtained
more readily than barbiturates." he
said • Prescriptions for =wombs-
mate are easier to get from the
physician and are more likely to
be filled by the pharmacist without
question The patlent has little dif-
iiculty in accumulat.ng the drug
from a number of sources."
Persons who are taken to hos-
pital emergency rooms in a stupor-
ous condition with nerve symptoms
are suspect Or the syradname may
appear 24 to 72 hours after some
by Mrs. Raelesed (-lianas
Even when it too set and glOtany
for the youngsters to be outside.
they can have the time of their
loes with the lovely firs books
available at the Public Library
Vol' the wnall ones there is Char-
lotte Zolotow 4 nes Quarreling Seek,
which shos bow easy it is to fuss
at other people but how much
more fam it is to make up The ink-
dra•mcs of boys and girls and fuzzy
does and whiskery pus:i.es are de-
lightful
The White Marble. also bv Char-
lotte Zolotow. is one of the most
persons are &4111"en to a bosgalarli refreshing 
chlidren's books to cane
for surgery or illness Then are an out In a bag time Together. Miss
persains • separated from their me- ionsion and (Alum Obliged° who
has illumrsted in blue and gray.'
hat e captured the magic of a hot
Yurraner mint and a small a hat e
StOrd and hallucinations" McCann- tins one aloudin 
shared im two city 
a park Adults will love read"rin7 TOIVIATOESMiddle dr -sudden paranoid delu-
ick continued The electro-enceptial-
aboirmal brain 
The fairy tale set sill be enchant-
riirs4rrani‘e patterns 
ll 
reveeline edof ton; theadvseen
ntureandanudeama he
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TOKYO VlSITOft—The famous
enua de Milo stands In
tJeno Western Museum In
Toe)°, on loan from Perla
She suffered alight damage
on the trip. It Is said.
New Books













FIELD'S NO. I SEWED •


















voltage fan wave patterns corn- maim. a group of Norseiewn tale• 1
parable to those produced by bar- fairy and otherwise collected bY
b:tura-es , Peter Christian Asblornsen and Jot-
' Mephobarnate must be classified gtn E Mne' 141° have 
made
the
with bartaturates and aloobei 
MINNESOTA RUSSET!'
‘17-.Ittcrunriueleends speak with all their
rave intake may produce a syndrome The Well of the 
raystenoto also POT &TOESthat Abrupt sithdrawal from cam-
even death Dorothy Glad
ys !hiker U Wheless
readers of ,
of toxic deli:Ian, convulnona and Is cam on the 
young
if Wiwi& the DeVL sad a Paeli
The ithrnicjin Mdif first Of all d Goblins). thirteen stories of real
protect the person with the Om- witches or at least of whales
decent. "from convulsions and the thought to be real by people all over
dangers 11110C U1: eft with delirium 'tie world Let the youn,tmers learn
"einem'. -rbi't McCormick (-tonna- hos to 
identify their min special
sized is urgent He can do .1 by brand of hobgoblin'
%IP
admuustering seckatives and anti-' juruor high girls will love Virellia
!he young heroine of Ruth L Hot-
berv s What Happened to %Melia.
And aha, daesot happen to Virgilla
as she *emit a Near away train her
and chemical balances must be paretWs in a small Massachusetts
watched closely and a nurse should comen'uruly! She encounter!, eonfid-
be near at all times, as part of eta e men. experiences a short and
Magma acne career, mikes flea
friends and. best of all. •ee• her
osti secret wish fulfilled.
convulsive drugs and then slowly
decreasing dosages until they're DO
longer needed
Mesnstule, the person4 nutrition
the precautions ineinst suicide and




pi,ikz SIDE stogy—Actress Natalie Wood unveils a wax like-
ness of herself to 'wedding scene from the 
Academy Award.
winning "West Side Story- at the Movieland Wax 
Museum
In Buena Park, Calif. She's an Oscar 
nominee this year for





WHITE OR YELLOW- Rag
Popcorn lb. 10C
SWISS MISS FRUIT. 1 'i Lb.
PIES 3 for 79c
MIRACLE WHIP - Quart
SALAD DRESSING









DUNCAN HINES - White,
CAKE MIX




































'Reg. Size 9 FOR 29` Bath 517, 4 FOR 35*
Reg. Size 3 BARS 26 Rath ..e2 BARS 28`
Reg. Size 29'




AJAX LIQUID  
29`
 Giant Size fie
49 Reg. Size 2 F R 
z.g4 cat
Giant Size u3
AJAX CLEANSER Reg. Size 2 '0. 25
.
ACTION BLEACH Reg. Size 39
0
AJAX DETERGENT  fig'
FLORIENT DEODORANT  59'





RED BIRD YffNNA SAME 4-0z. .
LIPTON TEA 1/4-1 p. Box 39'
LIPTON TEA BAGS 41) COBB! 59'
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE 
LUSTRE CREME SHAMPOO
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NOTICE
FOR ALLTYPES POWER Toe-0
repair, such as electric saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, gruiders etc. See
Dill Electric, flew Concord Rd., 753-
2930 tic
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD elm-
tra motors. Bee OM Electric, New














Open 6 p.m. - Start 7 pan
* TONE= - FRI. - SAT. *
3 FEATURES 3
Lana Turner - Sandra Di'
- M Color -
I. 'POSTRAEr IN BLACK
- he Color -
2. 'MIDNIGHT LACE'
Doris Day - John Galrin
3. 'TUE OUTSIDER'
- Tow Curtis




Thur. I, Z., 3 - Fri. 2, 3, 1
Sat. 3. I. 2
Exterminating Co. Quality service
trained personnel, fully insured and
slate licensed for termite control
work. All west. guaranteed for 5 or
more years, wall yearly inspections.
Reasonable prices - We will finan-
ce. Oall 2047-3172, Mayfield, Ky. for
a free inspetaion on your home.
slip
---
JOB WANTED 'XPISHIENCED In
wholesale and retail selling, retail
stores, service station, roUte selling,
good local reference. Bondable. have
new car, new home, 48 years ai age,
commission or salary, prefer corn-
masaloli PC. Box 33-W. alp
AUCTION SALE
I -
: SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 10 A.M. at
the (rover Miller Farm, located 3
Miles south of Lynn Grove. Will all
Its following: 1951 Ford tractor.
plow, dis.. cultivator, two row corn
drill. practically new tractor mower
and wiagen, :in,: one row
corn drili. Fr :a range,
ce.s. washa ad .uhg. IAA couch,
chars, taites. oLier items
too numNas.; oa Antiques; I
o. wog wawa of tune.,
p. are trainee, ead!n lamp, chutn!
and dasher. chest of drawers, cabi-
nets, dinner bell and other 'tans.
Not responsib'e n cas2 of actiients.
Otto Chester. Auctioneer alp
s
- - - -
I THREE PRIVAT E ROONLS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.i
Located 100 8 13th Phone 753-3914.1
LOST & FOUND
LOST BILLFOLD ON CORNER of'
Dr 0. C. Wells office building. two
dollars in money, social security
card, driver's license, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield cards Contact Mrs.
Clint Ward. phone 753-1883. 112
South 10th Bt. alOc




arriving daily. 52 model 28' $895.00,
66 model 36' $1,450.00, 57 model 36'
$1,505.00, 42', 45, 48', 41'110, 45 xlal
homes as well. These are selling I sat
JO come early. Matthew Mobile
Horaes, hwy. 46 N., Mayfield. al7p 1
OOMPLETF APARTMENT IDEAL[
Ice lake sue. Will move by arrange-
ments. Dal Electric, 763-2930. tic
A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM.'
brick home on large i• acre lot in ,
Fairview Acres, a subdivision CI'
brick homes, exclusively, 3 nules out!
New Concord Highway, available!
now. See Ftli LOU E. Young. owner.
Phone 753-4046. alio
LOrlY PILE, FREE FROM SOIL
is the carpet cleaned alai Bole
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass 2 urruture. alit:
26 CRISIS MAP! OABLN cruiser.
eeps 4, galley and head Top coo-'
dawn $2i95.00 boat and trailer. See '
at West Ky. Ca.buiet & Builcung
Supply, 12th & Story, 163-067. I
alOc
CRUSHED LIME STONE FOR your
driveway or septic tank. $1.40 per
ton, anywhere in Mturay or Hatel
See Haruid or Hall Waluilson or
call 02-3645. al5p
UD IN FERN ATION AL Hari ester
refrigerator am a used lappan range
Gun be seen at Crass Furiutwe
Store. allc
15 ACRE FARM, FOUR ROOM
tk 110116r taClie nines east ol Murray.
Priced $1600
LOU ACite. FARM ONE MILE of
Kulmey, brick house two-tenths mile
from !Nat.:atop. Price &WAN.
16 ACHE a ARM EAST OF Dexter,
one-lourch mile from oisicatop. mod-
ern ricassi., 43 acres in bottom. ence
810.500.
100 ACRE FARM, MODERN 3 bed-
room traine house, one and one-half




623 S. 4th Strew
- - Phone 753-5712
FOR. FINE FINISHES
..c Keep A Large Selection of
PRE-FINISHED WELDWOOD
PANELING


































South 5th Street Murray. Kentucky
Price $12,000
14 ACRES, AP1-1-40X. 600 ON high-
way on Highway 121, 6 mile from
town. No buildings, just land anti
highway frontini, Price 82900.
MODErtN 7 ROOM BRICK FULL
basement.
MODERN 7 ROOM BRICK house,
three and one half acres of land,
40' x 50 block bunneas building. on
higlawy iv miles from Murray.
Price $21,000.
CRCs.uILDINCi LOTS, some
In city school custnct with shade
in two blocks of square, some in
the county Lots, lots, lots, we 116,5
caboth. Priced as low as $1100.
J. 0. PATION REALloia, 414% j
Main, cull 763-1736 or 75.3-•666. Ito
50 OR 55 PIGS & ONE SOW with
10 pigs, 2 weeks old. C. L. Burton.
Stella, phone 453-13111.
USED OVERlikatD GARAGE door.
Ste Dwane Jules at RailroadSalv-
age.le
ONE OIJILMERCIAL GARAGE door
12 wide, 8 high, 1 !," thick, 4 sec-
tion high, wie suction open for gloss.
Bought special. Bargain 6125.00.
Isucy e, Bulimia; Supply, S. 4th St.
Phone 753-571.2. allc
12 DEE-WALT SAW, 3 BLADES
and dialo head. Good cozioition.
Sabana Bury's Binaural Supply, 8
an St.. Pnone 75.1-57i2. al lc
I til.A.t. :1ELP WANI Lid
RURAL Wo41.11.4N - LECELLENT!
canal.,. opportunity for rliroi wom-
en sti..ag to their farm nem/Or:ours.
Oboes own scums tune. Also, col-
Ore,. availame. write Fuller
Brea . Cu.. tille W. Central Avenue,
Mayia..a, Ky. Phone a4Ia64.113. albe
LADY WITH CAR WANTED. $1.35
per hour plus car showanoe. If
mteresteJ write Ilux 634. Murray,














Cos ,1 651”. •••••••••
_
by Don She: wean



















HELP WANTED j 
Hog Market
BABY BITTER WANTED 11 am.
to 11 p.m. 6 days per week. Good
pay. Phone 753-4232 before 11 a.m.,
51521
MOTTOR GRADER PATROL oper-
ator, Callaway County Road De-
partment. Apply at the Judge's of-
fice in the Court House. alOc
MAN WITH OAR - ROUTS work
! in CailoWay Co. No limit to your
earnings. Experience not nectssary.
See or write Bill Johnson, Box 352,
Rii,r..011 Springs or write Rawleigh.
Dept. HYD 1090 gal. Freeport. III.
a9.23c
810 Per Day
Two sharp ladies for door to
door survey work. For details
write, stating name, age, phone
number. And experience to Sur-
vey. 3181 Poplar, Room 315, Mem-
phis. 'Fenn. allc
5206 Per 4Veek
Large interamismat company de-
sires to employ two sharp sales
pllopit tor Murray, Ky.. area.
Elmited travel:- For further de-
lab, write stating qualifications
MS Manager. Room 914, 18014 ue.4
End Mac, Nashville. 'Tenn. I.(
PEANDTSM
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday, April 9. Kentucky
Purchase-Area hog market report
including 10 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 460. barrows and gilts
steady. US. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 lb*.
$13.85 to $14.36. Few U.S. 1 180 to 236
lbs. $14.50. U.S. 2 and 3 245 to 270
lbs. $1250 to $14.00. U.S. 1, 2 and 3
WO to 175 lbs. $12.25 to $1400 US.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbe $1025 to
$1126. US. 1 and 2 ZO to 400 lbs.
$11 00 to $1226
TiviVIELOGtt PLANNt.t)
LOUISVILLE CH) - ran, for a
travel film of Kentucky, to be
shown in theaters thrcvcticia the
Unintd States, will be made public
here Thursday by Gov. Edvairai T
Breathitt. The flan is to be pro-
idoced by Harry Foster of New Y.,rk
and distributed by Colum,%a Pic-
tures, with the ant tr D6j.oi men; of
Public Information untiera r it1ng










DID I HAVE AWTHIN6 TO
SAY ABOUT MAKIN6 THE LAW?
NO! I CALL TRW VACCINATION
WITHOUT REPRE5ENTA11ON
RE'S MY
  / mo1-4ER I
a: AND I
Ir A MATTER OF 11 HAVE A
THE H:GHE ST RIG4-11- TOSECURITY, MA.M. SEE HIM.
GENERAL REPAIR JOBS - small
appiouaes, plaino.us reieor, pa.at-
ing. ea No Jab largi. or sniall.









SAND! IT'S FULL OF NOTHING
BUT COMMON, ORDINARY SEA°.
SAW);
WHAT CAN
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iCE CREAM
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ICE CREAM 
irtilY FOOD
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SWIFT'S - 12-02. Pkg.
WIENERS





























KENTUCKY - No. 303 Can
TOMATOES
RAMA STRAWBERRY - 111-0s.
PRESERVES














THURSDAY — APRIL 9. 1964
•••• Nom
•
BRAND
bacon
39!
SMOKED
PICNICS
25!
CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE
LB
39
JOHNSON
S Fine Food
For
Fine Folks
WE RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT
